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Wholesome and delicious.

PS THE CENTRE OFJAVING, GREATER NEW HAVEN'S GREATEST STORE.)

HIGHEST GRADE DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Pasteurized Milk
AND

Pasteurized Cream.
Our Pasteurised Milk Is a perfect food.
Our pasteurized Cream will wlilu iu from

two to three minute.
For Sale by U rovers.
DAILY DELIVERY TO FAMILIES.

M. B. andF. S.HU35ELL,
MAI'I.E HILL FAKM,

Northford, Conn.
Offlco-2- 5S Woostcr Street.

Telephone 133-4- .

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

say so. There ain't a man who has
done business with him that denies he
has paid every. cent he ever promised
for votes." Washington Star.

"What is your definition of a klepto-
maniac?" asked the examining lawyer
of the witness.

"Well," was the reply, "if I were to
hear of a man who in hot weather had
a chance to steal a lump of ice, and car-
ried off a hod of coal instead, I should
call him a kleptomaniac." Pittsburg
Chronicle Telegraph.

"Mine is a pitiable case," said the
man who had reached the melancholy
stage, as he leaned against the bar;
"what a woe it is to have a wife who
has a habit of locking you out of your
own house!" "You ain't one, two,
three with me," said the other melan-
choly man; "mine has a habit of
lockin' me in." Pittsburg Chronicle.
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1POKTH FIOIITISO FOIL
Doubtless all who are managing tho

political movements in New York city
nowadays are animated by the purest
motives and the most unselfish regard
for the city's good. At least they all
say they are, and if they don't know

nobody does. But incidentally there
are some rich prizes which will go to
the winners. The mayor's salary is
$25,000. Tho comptroller's office Is pe-

cuniarily much more important. The

comptroller himself, in salary and esti-

mated fees, has a compensation of $73,-0-

per annum. The patronage of his
office is immense. ' He has the appoint-
ment of more than fifty officials, the
united salaries of whom amount to
nearly $130,000. The county clerk re-

ceives $15,000 per annum, the register
$12,000, tho sheriff $47,000, the district
attorney $12,000. In the county offices
the Kings county clerk has $30,000, the
register $50,000, the treasurer $23,000,

the sheriff $80,000! In Queens county
the sheriff receives $30,000. There are

6o cities and towns outside ol New
Haven sent many buyers to keep our or-

chestra of cash-carrie- rs playing a magnifi-
cent trade harmony yesterday- - and you are
invited to the concert today.

Of course, New Haven people were here by the
hundreds, and small wonder.

Bargain doors stand not ajar, but wide open,
Free Tickets to Food Show on $5 purchase
Free Entertainment! Free Fares!

Bargains as free as air!
Comfort and courtesy showered freely.
Could we be more generous ?

And Yankee cuteness is pocketing tne Carnival, ,

' opportunity with a largeness that does its historic
reputation credit

There are no Klondike perils to meet, no moun--',
tains to climb, no chilliness in our welcome to the
gold gathering of this Great Bargain Festival.,

A $50,000 Dress Goods Exhibit
A $50,000 Silk Exhibit !

,

A $25,000 Millinery Exhibit!
A $25,000 Cape, Suit and Skirt Exhibit!'

And complete stocks in every other of 2 7 departments. ,

A great up-to-da- te Department Store I

That's what throngs our stores and the guar-
antee of quality: Your money back if the purchase
is not as good as we say.

V Millinery
just now in our workrooms, but extra hours and
many flying fingers turn out Millinery loveliness
with rapid cleverness. v

Orders given Saturday Morning, will be
delivered on Saturday Ntght. ' n

The "Cowboy" and "Amazon" are two new
outing styles. Alpines that are unequalled.

Fine Felt Alpines, sil ribbon trimming, leather '

sweatband, a jSS.60 value. Saturday, 98 cents

a'jif u Artsy, coxy,
THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER I)

IN CONNECTICUT.

Thiir.ilnv. Oii Dn'ln w Yenr

a'iiiJ UAKK1N U TON i'UBHatii.NGCO.
Office 400 State Street.

Delivired by Cakkiehs in the: City, 15

Cents a Week, so Cen i's a Month, $3 roa
Six Months, gt) a Veaii. The Same Terms
iiyMaiu

AUVEHTISING UATK8.
Situations, Wants, Itents, and other small

advertisements. One Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word tor a full week
(si'ven times).

Display advertisements, per.tncn, one In-

sertion, $1.20; each subHequeiit .Insertion. 40
cents; one week, $3.20; one mouth, $10;
one year. $40.

Obituary Notices. In prose or verse, 15
rents per line. Notices of Births,

Deaths and Funerals. 50 cents each.
Local Notices 15 cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business fall mntter to be
nnobjectlnnable). and their contracts do not
Include Wants. To Let. For Snle. etc.

London Is always a boom city. Every
month over twelve hundred houses are
built within its boundaries.

A perfectly healthy woman, In the
opinion of Dr. Cyrus Edson, is "quite
a rarity." So is a perfectly healthy
man.

An Indiana court has convicted a
bank president of having received de-

posits when he knew the institution
was insolvent and punished him by im-

posing a fine of $218. And yet we won-

der at the Increase of discontent.

A Chicago physician seems to know
iwhat is good for children. He recom- -
mends the use of sweets and pure can- -

fly by them. He believes that "the taste
for sweet stuff should be encouraged
rather than checked, for it tends to
ward off a desire for alcohol later In
life." According to his observation,
drunkards avoid sweet things.

, The Russian government recognizes
the Increasing Importance of artillery
In modern warfare and the necessity of
having an extra supply of trained men
to replace artillerists killed In battle.
To provide this artillery reserve a
number of men in each cavalry and in-

fantry regiment are given the lessons

requisite to make them capable artil-
lerists.

Dr. MacArthur, the leading Baptist
minister of New York, thus explains
away the miracle of Joshua stopping
the sun. Says the doctor: "It la sim-

ply a poetical way of declaring that a
great body of trained soldiers were
overthrown by men little accustomed
to war, and before the sun went down.
It is not to be taken literally any more
than other words of the Scripture, such
as "The stars in their courses fought
against Sisera,' 'The hills melted like
wax at the presence of the Lord,' The
little hills skipped like lambs.' "

The annual parliamentary blue book,
giving statistics of mineral production
in the United Kingdom for 1896, shows
that the quantity of coal mined was
nearly six million tons greater than in
the previous twelve months, but the
value was $200,000 less. Production of

pig iron was the largest ever reached,
being 8,659,681, tons. Gold is still pro-

duced to a small extent in Wales, but
the quantity fell from 6,600 ounces in
1895 to 1,352 last year, owing probably
to the abandonment of enterprises that
were floated during the boom In gold-mini-

shares.

It is believed that the most remark-
able group of street mains in the world
Is under the surface of Amsterdam
avenue In New York. There are six
water mains, eaoh over four feet In di-

ameter, on which the entire population
depends for Its sufficient water supply.
In addition there are two electric sub-

way conduits, a twenty-inc- h and a
twelve-inc- h water main, one thirty-Inc- h

gas main, one twenty-Inc- h gas
pipe, and six gas pipes from eight to
ten Inches in diameter. In all there are
eighteen large pipes under ground.

Colonel John Cussons, grand com-

mander, and Captain Thomas Ellett,
adjutant general of the Grand Camp,
Confederate Veterans, Department of
Virginia, have issued a call for a gen-
eral meeting to be held in Lee Camp
Hall, Richmond, Virginia, on Tuesday,
October 19, at 8 o'clock p. m. "This
gathering," says the call, "of well
known educators and eminent citizens
of Virginia is for the purpose of formu-

lating
'

a definite plan for the exclusion
from our schools and colleges of all his-- !
tories which are grossly erroneous in
their statements, or which in their ani-

mus are unfriendly to the State."

It now appears that the attempt to
bring buyers to New Tork by an ar-

rangement for special fares on the rail-

roads was an almost ridiculous failure.
When the great scheme was started we
were assured that at least twenty-fiv- e

thousand merchants would b-- j drawn to
the metropolis by the inducements. As
a matter of fact the total number of
country merchants registered at the
rooms of the merchants' association
during the trade excursion period was
only 3.793. Of these only J.d'JS came on
the special low fares provided, as the
remainder came from territory where
the low rates were not granted. How
many of the 1,998 would not have gone
to the city without the special fares
cannot, of course, be said. But It is
altogether probable that most of them
were men who regularly visit New
York in the fall and who merely used
the special rates this. year because they
were to be had.
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ROYAL BAK'NG POWLEB 40., NEW VOW. I
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the entire bodice was covered with a
trellis of ribbon, and this wu repeated
on the skirt at the hips, and on epaulets
and sleeve cuffs. The belt came from
a wider band of black velvet. Consid- -

erlnS how stylishly new this gown is,
anu now lew cumcuiues it presents m
home copying ,t ,8 0M that deservea a
general looking over.

The style of the Russian blouse de--

p,ends on the srace of the blouse por
tion. Many of the cheaper garments

show a square flat overhang in the
back, which has the effect of a rather
clumsy bolero back. This is ugly; the
blouse should be unmistakably a
blouse, and there should be an appar-
ent dependence upon the confining of
the belt for its spring. The straight
line should be avoided, if you wish the
blouse to seem one of the high class im-

ported novelties. Gowns showing the
Russian bodice are just now in the tail-
or variety to meet the requirement of
the coat-and-sk- gowns of last sea-
son, and in very delicate smooth face
cloths, the blouse being modified and
elaborated with applique work, braid-

ing and cutting, to show under lining
of contrasting satin.

Already these blouses are shown in
sloppily-mad- e costumes, which implies
that the pattern Is to suffer from secon-

d-class popularity at once. Yet some
of the most beautiful imported, gowns
are after the same pattern, and it will
be the one cut in fur, just to prove that
you didn't get one of those hateful box-fron- t,

mark-dow- n seal coats that at the
end of last season seemed such a bar
gain. In view of the sudden and gen-
eral taking to the new cut, it will be
wise, if you wish to indulge in it, to
have a thoroughly well made garment,
or you will find yourself worse off than
as though you had left the style alone.

FLORETTE.

ACCiniNrs,
Tom "Did you hurt yourself riding

your bicycle?"
Harry "No. I broke that arm fall

ing off." Harlem Life.

'Indiana, I see, had adopted compul
sory culture." "How's that?" "If a
man isn't agreeable to his neighbor they
get up a surprise party and hang him."

Chicago Record.
"There are two ways of making a

Maltese cross, you know," said he to a
Red Cross girl. "I know only one," she
returned. "Well, the other is to step
on its tail." Philadelphia Telegraph.

"That tenor of ours has a'tnarvelous
voice. He can hold one of his notes for
half a minute."

"Faugh! I've held one of his notes
for two years." Cleveland Plain Deal-
er.

"You seem more devoted to your
Brother-in-la- w Smith than you are to
your Brother-in-la- Jones."

"Yes; Smith borrows money of me,
but Jones only lends it to me." Chica-

go Record.

Alpine climber, clutching the side of
a mountain "Courage, now! One
more attempt! If I make it I shall be
the envy of my friends forever. If
fall I won't have to go to the office toH
morrow." Fliegende Blatter.

"Does your father drink, my boy?"
Octavius Montgomery Mugface "He
used to, sir." "How do you know?"
Octavius Montgomery Mugface "Well,
look at the name I've got." "Hum,
yes, we couldn't have a better proof
than that." Larks.

"Is he what you would call an honest
politician?" inquired Senator Sorghum's
friend.

"Honest!" was the reply. "I should

so you may depend on

THIS FLOURbrand of

to make
If your grocer doesn't keep . Ur- -, J

ii ana vou wisn to ww ww
f kmvJr LIGHT

ft. G. DAVIS, - New Haven, Conn.

Our lead on the Connelly Turbans and Round Hats at
$ 5 each, has created a stir in Millinery circles. Have you
seen the style and value we weave into them ?

WOfiK.
ALSO SAWING. TURNING.

And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.
EDWARD P. BRETT,' Builder,

IB Artisan Street.
Telephone 253-1- -

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned anu laid, also made over!

In fuet, everything done in the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly

done. Telephone cull 1314-2- .' Give us a cull.
uiylO WM. F. KNAPP & CO.

3. J.m LEWIS'
Storag? tfam'jims,

35 Olive Street and Whalley
Aveuuo.

Largest and most complete facilities in
the State.

Private apartments securely locked.
Packing and transferring. ..u

STORAGE.
Furniture, Pianos, Pictures,

Merchandise, Carriages, etc.
Lowest rates and safety

guaranteed.
Goods packed and shipped

to all parts of the world ; by
experienced handlers.

S1EDLEY BROS. & CO,
f1? ''ra'e

171 Brewery Street.

ILS.N.
Deck Paint.

A Paint for F!oors,
' Interior and Exterior.

Dries Hard in One Night
High Gloss Finish.

Send for Circular.

THOMPSON & BELDEN
3396-9- 8 Stata Street.

The Best SKILL,
The HesUOAP,

The Best STARCn.
' Three reasons why the TROY STEAM
LAUNDRY does the very best work with
practically no wenr.

All work guaranteed.
A trial will generally make a patron.
Will you try it 1

TROY STBAI LAUNDRY,

80 Center Street.
Telephone.

L. W. ROBINSON,
AKCHITECI

Ueuiuved to '

No. 760 Chapel Street

THE RACYCLE.
WHY NOT RIDE THE BESTt

The Kacycle with Its narrow tread. Th
only Wheel on earth with chain and
sprocket pull Inside the bnll races. Do you
know what this means ? Pome In and ex-
amine lt nt ,80 STATE STREET.

SILAS GALPIN.

EAKLE &

SEYMOUR
solicitors or

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

KEW HAVNt CONK,

It Costs you Nothing!
We mall FREE a handsome photograph

iui vww5 wmpiie: reiutucu iu u.

The medicine will do you good. Tiie pho-
to will til. !... vim. Address MONARl H
IIF.MKDIES CO.. P. O. Box Uttt New Ha-vu-

Couu. Sold by all druggists. Price
00 cents.

SILVERWARE
purchased of

THE
GEORGE H. FORD COMPANY

is genuine. That goes
without saying. Their
stock is replete with
artistic pieces and carefully
selected, the same good

. taste being displayed in
the purchase of their
smaller articles as in the
larger and more expensive
pieces. & & ct &
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i SHREWD I
I BUYERS I

are quick to see the advantage of s
buying early in the season. We :

js bought our stock early and advise i

you to see our line of Seal Skin Sj
i Sacques and Persian Lamb Sacques ft:

so as to take your pick before the s

rush. By the way, have your re- - g
pairs and alterations1 attended to ;
NOW. I
Canada & Robertson,

880-88- 2 CHAPEL ST. g
S TELEPHONE 8SS-- 4. zi

The Universal
Food. Chopper.

This littlo machine is not a hash-mak-

of the ordinary type, it's un
all- - nround pulverizer. You can feed
it with cabbage or rltmis, bread or
beef, celery or cheese, parsley or
pork, and lt cuts them all into pieces
of any sine you may wlh. It doesn't

- imiuli the food and lt doesn't clog up.
Vou enn pulverize crackers with it as
you enn cut up fruit or vegetables
Into small pieces; and you can take It
apart and clean lt In two minutes.
You really ought to own one to ap-
preciate it.

CARKIVAL WEEK PRICE, ?1.5S EACH.

7546HVELy 320 State St.
Trading Stamps.

IIPOUTIIG- - TAILOR.

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

People
Have

Found Out
that choosing house mantels
is a seriously important busi-

ness. A mantel becomes ' one
of the family, " you know. Si-

lent partner, yes, but always
in evidence.

When cheap mantel mak-

ers flourished, householders

got the worst of it. That
really turned the tide. Present
demands are chiefly for good
and correct Mantels.

Now, we are getting the
best of it; so are the house-

holders Getting back to sound
business principles, is getting
back to sound business pros-

perity and household happi-
ness.

Sellers ol good furniture.

Stagers to poor furniture.

il Orange and Crown Streets.

Men's Furnishings!

numerous under-offlce- rs of all these
functionaries, The grand total of sala- -'

ries paid reaches the amount of $6So,- -

All that is worth fighting for, and the
fight will be a warm one. May the best
men win.

KANSAS AOAiy HlHltn FROST.

Queer things happen in Kansas, and
when the Hon and the lamb He down

together with the lamb outside the Hon

Kansas may be the place where the
blessed phenomenon will first appear.
Sometning very mucn like lt has al.
ready appeared there. The 'regular"

'or anopathio state medIcal BOciety the
homoeopathic society, and the State or-

ganization of the eclectic school have
appointed committees headed by the
presidents of the respective societies
for the purpose of arranging a joint
State meeting. Thus far negotiations
have proceeded harmoniously, and a
programme has been prepared of pa-

pers to be read by physicians of the
three schools at a meeting to be held
in May next. The declared motive of
this joining together in fellowship Is
one of broad tolerance in matters af-

fecting the welfare of medical practice,
and also the better, by united action,
to protect the profession of medicine

from frauds of various kinds. Allo-

pathic practitioners of long standing
do not approve the harmony meeting,
Kansas newspapers say, but the young-

er men seel In it a liberal spirit and a
discontinuance of the intolerance that,
in some degree, checked progress.

If the Kansas doctors who are now
so harmonious don't get to disagreeing
before their meeting time they will

doubtless have a regular, or irregular
love feast and set a fine example of tol
erance and common sense. As long as
so many patients prefer to be killed in
irregular ways there isn't much sense

or much profit in doctors' talk about
"regularity."

Chicago wo hK ixoaiEN sovyn.
1he anarchists of Chicago are making

ready to celebrate the anniversary of

the hanging of the anarchists, but they
will not have the assistance of the Chi-

cago Federation of Labor. The Fed-

eration received an invitation to assist,
and the matter was fully and freely
discussed. The first speech after the
letter of invitation was read was:
"We've heard that rot before." John

Keating protested tearfully against
such language in a gathering of work-ingme- n.

The four dead anarchists had
borne labor's burdens, he said. They
had een put to death in order to kill
off organized labor and the eight-ho- ur

movement. Workingmon owed them a
debt of remembrance and gratitude.
"Let u,s acknowledge our debt in pub-

lic," said John, "and not sneak into
dark alleys to do it." Those were Jesse
Weston's sentiments, too. "It is time
to be men," he said, "and to stand
forth boldly." Victor Williams had his
doubts. Admitting that Spies, Parsons
and their associates "lived in advance
of their time," he confessed to a fear
that reviving the memory of the Hay-mark- et

affair wouldn't do organized
labor any good. J. H. Payne denounc-
ed anarchism as the arch-enem- y of the
trades-union- s, and expressed the opin-

ion that the Haymarket bombs had set
back the .movement for the eight-ho-

workday in Illinois ten or a dozen

years. T. J. O'Brien took the same
view of the matter. He described him-

self as a trades-unioni- st but no anar-

chist, a believer in a living wage and
the eight-ho- ur workday but not in
bombs nor in bums. "Those- men were
murderers and deserved their fate,"
said Workingman O'Brien. "A hundred
times they preached murder on our lake
front and advocated putting bombs to
the foundations of our city. They had
not the courage to act out this advice,
and, when weaker men did do it, they
paid the just penalty with tlie'r lives.
Trades-unionis- m has naught to do with
such abominations."

Then, by a vote of four to one, the
invitation was rejected. The organized
labor of Chicago is not anarchistic.

FASHION XOfliS.

TrfilUneil With Illack Velvet.
ITses are still many for woolen and

silk braids, but ribbon garnitures are
newer and preferable for patterns that
they will take readily. In the dress
shown herewith it would be foolish to
use anything but ribbon, for the design
is entirely new and in every way wor
thy of the latest means of carrying it
out. The goods of this dress was cash
mere of a stylish gray, and the ribbon
was black velvet. Except yoke and
collar, which were heavy cream lace,

Elegance, oomfort
It's easy to understand why we
can sell better goods for less. For
instance, elegant Fall Knots and
Four-in-Han- in dark and medi-
um effects. Rich in silk, superior
in style; 500 anywhere but here,
Saturday, 25 CentS

Domet Flannel Pajamas, 51 suit

RusK

and style at least cost.

Camel's Hair Mixed
Shirts and Drawersf

you have been satisfied to pay 69c,
our price Saturday, SOcentS

Men's Half Hose.
natural wool mixed, Z cents

Main Floor

Two thread Hermsdorf black
Cotton Stocking:, 4 BZp

A lady's perfect Hose 1

pair
Bargain Table, West Store

Prime Lambskin Pique
Kid Gloves,

two-clas- embroidered back, tans
reds and black, 51.25

West Store, Main Floe

CORSET STYLE
never produced more goodness than
is made up in our Saturday offer, in
white and drab, perfect shape,

69 cents
We fit ladies, misses and children with

best domestic corsets, tuu
' P. D. Corsets we sell most of, becaus

they are the best made. We show
more than 36 styles. -

West Store. Main Floor

SILK SKIRTS,
black and colored, fine quality, Ru
tie Taffeta, deep corded flounce,

54.98
West Store, Main Floox

Rich Roman
Ribbons.

A lot of beautiful conbinations
for children's hair, QQ yd.

All Silk, fifteen different combina-

tions, ch wide, yd

Note This Ribbon is not common
Stamped or printed, but the
genuine.

West Store,

VEILINGS.
A complete stockSewing Silks,
Chiffons, Malines and fine Brussels.

h Brussels, colors, chenille dot,

12cyd.
Chiffon Veiling, colors, 25c yd.

Your
initian,
1-- 2 script
on a
dainty

Saturday
instead
of two,
3 for 25c

50 different patterns, scalloped and hem-
med embroidered, instead of two.

3 for 25c
The newest iu Handkerchief Art Lovely

Lace Footing Handkeichiefs, 25c

FV JML BRQWN & CO.


